
PowerOne
Technological excellence, performance, style, exclusivity

HeirHeir to the "Opera Only" proud tradition, it still preserves all the sophisticated technology, it can finally be conceived as an excellent 
partner to a music playback of the highest quality and comes into the more sophisticated listening rooms of the passionate music 
lovers of the most high-end. Unlike the huge, exclusive and binding creations produced till now, “PowerOne” can safely go into the 
living rooms of our homes! “PowerOne“ differs from all other audio amplifiers using a power supply with 4 phases that garantees a 
durable system never seen before. It is unique for its incredible reserve of power: its simplicity and its facility of impulse which will 
surelysurely impress you. The attainment of the highest quality has always been our goal: with this product it is achieved not only in inno-
vation, class, design and originality, but also in normal use by the sophisticated music lovers

PowerOne 
its unique for its incredible reserve of Power

Highest Sound Quality for sophisticated music lovers
This state of the Art Amp features: power input  115/230V  50/60 Hz, 4 x 800 watt triple-insulated toroidal transformer, 8 bridge 
diodes 600V/36A, 12 Kendeil aluminium electrolytic capacitors 6800uf 160 Volt, 44 high current bipolar transistors, 2 analog input 
RCA, 2 output channels with 4 speakON connections. 
The speThe specs show output configurations of 2 x 300 watt 8 ohm(2 x 600 watt 4 ohm, 2 x 1200 watt 2 ohm, output impedance 
<0,1 ohm) distortion: THD+N 0.002%, frequency response: 20 – 30.000 Hz - S/N: > 115 dB (20 Hz - 20 kHz A-Weighted 8 
ohm) - Input sensitivity: 11 dBu / gain 30 dB. Size : (WHD) 60 x 98 x 27 cm (23.6” x 38,6” x 10,6”) weigth 108Kg(238lb)
Available in 3 different versions of performance, assembled to order and five years warranty against failures arising through faulty 
workmanship and materials.
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